
180cm Large Cat Enclosure Wooden Outdoor Cage with 3 Platforms

RRP: $864.95

Have you ever wanted to allow your cats or small dogs to play outside but

were afraid that they'd get out into traffic or fall victim to predators? With

this completely enclosed playpen, you never have to worry about their

safety. They'll enjoy the fresh air, sunshine, sights, and sounds of nature

without the dangers of outdoor life. Crafted from natural fir timber and

wrapped in metal wire, this sturdy patio-like enclosure will keep your pets

safely inside. Three platforms provide the perfect perch for Kitty to relax

and watch the world go by. Overhead, an asphalt-covered roof protects

your pets from rain and the hot summer sun.

Its rustic, natural design makes it an attractive addition to your garden or

backyard, while its durable construction ensures that it will give your

family pets years of use. Coated with a water-resistant, non-toxic sealant,

the timber frame won't warp or split like untreated timber. Its generous

ground coverage can easily accommodate multiple pets, and its large

front door allows you to enter and exit easily. If you want to give your pets

the benefit of being out in nature while staying safe, this is the perfect

solution. Give your pets the gift of safety today!

Features and specifications:Features and specifications:

Material: Fir timber, asphalt roof, and strong metal wire
Colour: Natural wood
Perching platforms: 3
Weight: 26.3kg
Dimensions (overall): 180 x 80 x 111.8cm (L x W x H)
Dimensions (door): 53 x 102.cm (W x H)
Dimensions (platform): Platform Size: 31.7 x 28cm (L x W)
Oversized door with safety latches
Weatherproofed timber and asphalt roof
Sturdy and durable
Non-toxic wood sealant keeps moisture out
Suitable for cats, small dogs, or other small- to medium-sized pets
Houses multiple pets
Fully enclosed for safety
Requires assembly
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